Message from WEC President & CEO
Glenn Prickett
Private sector decarbonization commitments are more vital than ever to meet the
challenge of climate change. Only days remain until the COP26 climate summit in
Glasgow where governments are expected to “ratchet up” their commitments under the
Paris Agreement to avoid catastrophic climate change.
At this writing, the U.S. Congress has not enacted legislation to back the Biden
Administration’s pledge to halve emissions by 2030. China has not accelerated its prior
commitment to peak emissions by 2030 and has ordered increased coal production to
meet energy shortfalls. Leadership from these two global powers is essential to the
summit’s success.
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Launched: WEC Next Tier Program
WEC has officially launched our newest
membership program – "Next Tier"
The Next Tier program is designed for companies
that are new to sustainability and interested in
learning from more experienced peers.
The program will offer an online networking tool,
toolbox, roundtables and a mentorship program –
with an opportunity for our Global Members to
serve as mentors.
Learn more via press release HERE or view a
downloadable PDF brochure HERE.

Open: Nominations for 2022 WEC
Gold Medal Award
Nominations for the 38th WEC Gold Medal are
now open!
Applicant companies must demonstrate global
vision and a commitment to sustainable
development through innovative application of
policies, and international economic,
environmental, and social responsibilities.
Nominations are due November 5, 2021 – learn
more HERE.

Introducing: WECosystem
WEC‘s new digital network of Sustainability
Leaders has arrived!
With our members and WEC network in mind,
we have created the WECosystem to enable
convenient access for you to connect with
decision-makers & key experts across relevant
sustainability sectors.
To learn more about the WECosystem, view a
downloadable PDF HERE.

Welcome: New WEC Board Member
We are excited to share with you our new WEC
Board Member: Kevin Butt – Director,
Environmental Sustainability, Toyota North
America.
Kevin's expertise will be an integral part of
moving WEC forward.
Learn more about him HERE.

Welcome: New WEC Members
Please join us in welcoming our new WEC
Members: Toyota and Syngenta!
The depth of knowledge both Toyota and
Syngenta bring to WEC will continue to enrich
our organization and our members.
See all WEC Members HERE.

“Decarbonizing Value Chains: The Built Environment” – First in a Series of
Executive Roundtables Focusing on Decarbonizing Scope 3 Emissions

Eliminating greenhouse gas emissions in a company’s supply chain and among its
customers—so-called Scope 3 emissions—is the biggest challenge in
decarbonizing most businesses. Effective solutions are needed that companies can
implement to decarbonize their value chains. Globally, buildings account for 40
percent of greenhouse gas emissions. Fortunately, decades of experience with
green buildings support a bold vision for net-zero buildings. In this Roundtable,
senior business leaders and technical experts discussed practical solutions to
eliminate emissions from buildings in corporate value chains.
The event brought together 36 senior sustainability and buildings experts from
seven countries, of which 61% came from global companies, and 39% from Think
Tanks/NGOs and service providers.
Read the full summary HERE.

10:00 AM - 1:00 PM ET, Nov 30 & Dec 1, 2021| Virtual Event
EXEC RT: “Decarbonizing Value Chains: Transportation”

Open to invited guests

Gold Medal Executive Roundtable Series

Executive Roundtable Series

Climate Action for a Green
Recovery

Decarbonizing Value Chains

- Regional roundtables in Latin America &
Asia/Pacific
- Implications of climate & biodiversity COPs for
business

Sponsored by Microsoft

- Agriculture, Forestry & Land Use
- Industry & Energy Production

Sponsored by Trane Technologies
and Chemours

Ongoing | Research Report
Nature Positive Business

Funded by UNEP
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